Injection versus surgery in the treatment of trigger finger.
One hundred nine trigger fingers in 102 patients were reviewed with respect to management plan and response to treatment. Thirty-four digits eventually underwent surgical release of the A1 pulley, while the other 75 digits were treated with local steroid injection only. All patients were evaluated with respect to clinical resolution of symptoms, dollar cost of treatment, and general satisfaction as measured with a post-treatment questionnaire. These data suggest that surgical management may be the next best option in patients with trigger finger who continue to be symptomatic after a single injection. Although surgical release of the A1 pulley cost our Medicare patients $250.00 more than a second injection, this additional cost may be offset by the benefit conferred through permanency of relief. Subjective data from the patient questionnaire responses also support surgery as a reasonable choice after one injection failure. The information from this study better delineates differences between injection and surgery as treatment choices and may aid the patient and physician in choosing an individually optimal care plan.